Firms can now serve personalized recommendations to consumers who return to their website, based on their earlier browsing history. At the same time, online advertising has greatly advanced in its use of external browsing data across the web to target internet ads appropriately. 'Dynamic Retargeting' integrates these two advances by using information from internal browsing data to improve internet advertising on external websites. Consumers who previously visited the firms' website are shown ads that reflect the specific products they have looked at before on the firm's own website when surfing the wider web. To examine whether this is more effective than simply showing generic brand ads, we use data from a field experiment conducted by an online travel firm. We find, surprisingly, that increased ad specificity is on average less effective than generic information. We provide evidence that this can be explained by a mismatch between the specificity of this form of advertising and whether a consumer has well-defined product preferences. Only when consumers have well-defined product preferences and are actively engaged in the category are specific ads more effective than generic ads.
Introduction
Innovations in how firms can parse and process individual consumer data now enable them to serve individualized recommendations in real time to consumers who return to their website.
These recommendations are often for the specific products that the consumer was previously browsing. These techniques have been successful at improving sales (Linden et al., 2003; Dias et al., 2008) . As a result, marketers have begun to use individualized recommendations to enhance the content of online advertising external to the firm's website -a practice known as 'dynamic retargeting'.
Dynamic retargeting combines personalized recommendations based on consumer internal browsing of a firm's website with the use of external browsing data to track consumers across the web. This external browsing data has been commonly used for targeting ads, that is, selecting the group of consumers who see a certain ad. For example, ads for a vacation product may be seen only by consumers who recently visited a travel site. The innovation of dynamic retargeting is that firms can now, in their online advertising campaign, show to all consumers who browsed their website but did not purchase precisely the product they looked at previously on the firm's website. This significantly extends the reach of a firm's consumer-specific communication, which now is no longer limited to consumers who decide to return to the firm's own website.
At face value, the idea of 'dynamic retargeting' makes sense: The marketing literature has emphasized that greater specificity of a firm's interactions with consumers should increase relevance and consumer response (Hoffman and Novak, 1996; Komiak and Benbasat, 2006; Dias et al., 2008) . Similarly, firms that offer retargeting technology point to strong increases in advertising effectiveness. For example, Criteo (2010) reports that personalized retargeted ads are six times more effective than standard banner ads, and four times more effective than retargeting that uses generic ads. As a result, dynamic retargeting has attracted much enthusiasm among online advertising practitioners (Hunter, 2010; Hunter et al., 2010; Hargrave, 2011) .
However, there is little empirical evidence that targeting consumers with personalized recommendations will similarly benefit firms than when they use the two techniques separately. It is unclear whether a technique designed to engage consumers who are already engaged enough to return to the firm's website will be similarly successful when used to address consumers who may not yet have returned to the firm's website and who may be less aware of what product they are looking to buy. Advertisers currently do not know either whether consumers are at all times similarly receptive to these highly-specific ads. And, if the effectiveness of specific ads varies, what information they can use to time the ads correctly. This research seeks to fill this gap. We ask whether and when firms benefit from using ads that are highly specific to an individual consumer's prior product search relative to showing ads that display only a generic brand message.
We use data from an online field experiment by a travel firm. The firm tracked consumers who visited their website and the hotels they looked at. When these consumers visited external websites that the travel firm advertised on, the travel firm randomized whether they used dynamic retargeting (showing an ad that contained an image of the specific hotel the consumer had previously browsed plus three similar hotels) or generic retargeting (showing a generic brand ad for the travel firm). This random variation identifies whether highlyspecific ads are more effective than generic ads in converting consumers to purchase a travel product. Surprisingly, we find that highly-specific ads are less effective than generic ads at convincing consumers to purchase. This suggests that, on average, firms do not benefit from targeting consumers with personalized ads that reflect that specific consumer's prior product search.
To explain why specific ads are often less effective than generic ads, we turn to a literature that highlights that consumers may not necessarily have well-defined preferences when they start searching for products (Bettman et al., 1998) . Instead, consumers often start their search with a general notion of what they want. During the search, they learn about the available product options and their attributes as well as about their own preferences (Griffin and Broniarczyk, 2010) . As a result, consumers may initially focus on broad product benefits and only later, as they refine their preferences, turn to evaluating attributes in more detail.
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Building on these behavioral insights, we suggest that the average ineffectiveness of dynamic retargeting may be explained if consumers still lack well-defined product preferences when seeing an ad. When consumers only have a broad notion of what they want and are still constructing their exact preferences, generic advertising may be more effective, since it appeals broadly to their needs. At this point, consumers are not yet evaluating product alternatives in much detail and have little interest in detailed product ads. For example, if a consumer is still unsure about whether to vacation in Florida or in Greece, highlighting that a specific Greek hotel has a large pool may be ineffective. By contrast, specific ads may be more effective when a consumer has further refined their product preferences. Such a consumer is more likely to focus on specific product attributes than on broad category information. For example, they could be evaluating whether the Greek hotel has a large pool or is close to the beach. A firm therefore has to make sure that the level of information specificity in an ad matches to whether a consumer has already developed well-defined product preferences and so searches a category broadly or evaluates product attributes in greater detail.
Insights from consumer's external browsing behavior may help firms to establish whether a consumer's preferences are well-defined. One indicator for whether a consumer is establishing more specific preferences is whether they seek out more specific information on individual products instead of broadly researching a category. Product review sites, such as TripAdvi-sor for travel products, allow consumers to evaluate products in depth, and hence support the formation of well-defined preferences.
2 We therefore suggest that a visit to such a site is a good indicator that a consumer is moving from being broadly interested in the category to evaluating specific options in detail.
We explore how whether a consumer has visited a review site affects our results. We find that generic retargeting is most effective before a consumer seeks out product quality information at a review site, that is, before they develop well-defined preferences. Dynamic retargeting becomes relatively more effective only after a consumer has visited a product review site, at which point generic retargeting becomes strikingly ineffective.
We then extend this analysis to account for whether a consumer is actively engaged in the product category on a specific day. We find that dynamic retargeting of consumers with information specific to their prior interests is only effective at encouraging consumers to purchase under very limited circumstances: When consumers have formed well-defined preferences and are engaged in the category. In all other settings, generic retargeting is more effective.
This suggests that firms should be careful in too readily applying insights on the effectiveness of personalized marketing techniques from within their website to consumer behavior outside their own website. More broadly, our results indicate that a firm that aims to advertise with highly relevant information to specific consumers can benefit greatly from using detailed information on browsing behavior across the web rather than limiting itself to information collected on its own website.
Relationship to Prior Literature
Our research relates to previous work on personalized recommendations, tailored communications and targeting in online markets. Table 1 summarizes the literature in these fields.
2 We present survey evidence for how consumers use such websites. Research on personalized recommendations on a firm's website has focused on both documenting their effectiveness (Dias et al., 2008) and on suggesting ways of improving their effectiveness (Linden et al., 2003) . It concludes that firms typically benefit from offering their customers personalized recommendations. However, by their very nature these personalized recommendations are only shown to customers who already decided to return to the firm's website. They do not reach consumers who do not return to their site.
Similarly, the literature on tailoring communications consistently finds that tailoring improves the performance of communications. Consumer characteristics can be used to identify appropriate segments to customize for, like segmenting on consumers' cognitive style (Hauser et al., 2009) , celebrity affinity (Tucker, 2011) , past browsing behavior such as previous ads clicked (Agarwal et al., 2009 )) or past purchases (Malthouse and Elsner, 2006) . However, the focus on segments rather than individuals means that this kind of communication is not individualized.
The literature on both personalized recommendations and tailored communications has focused on optimizing communications within the confines of a firm's website or direct marketing appeals, limiting the scope of customers the firm can address. Targeted advertising techniques, by contrast, allow firms to connect with customers outside of their own website.
A growing body of online targeting literature has attempted to qualify what kinds of data a web-content publisher should use when deciding which ad to display to which consumer.
This literature finds that data on consumer browsing behavior or demographics (Joshi et al., 2011) can improve targeting. However, it does does not look at whether individual advertisers might benefit from incorporating into the content of their ads information that is highly specific to individual consumers such as their prior product interests.
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Though dynamic retargeting builds on elements of personalized recommendations, tailored communications and targeted advertising, it is unclear whether combining these techniques would be as successful as using each of them separately. The fact that consumers' preferences develop over time (Bettman et al., 1998) 4 and that a consumer's stage of preference development may significantly affect the effectiveness of personalized messages (Simonson, 2005) , can create a significant challenge for one-to-one marketers who wish to address consumers across the web with highly relevant messages. To do so, advertisers need to empirically identify the stage of preference development for each consumer. However, there is currently little guidance on how this can be done.
Our study fills this gap and is unique in four different ways. First, we focus on advertising messages personalized to individuals, not segments. Second, the messages are highly specific to an individual's interest, since they are not based on demographics or broad browsing behavior but on the specific product a consumer has looked at before but not purchased.
Third, these messages address consumers outside of the firm's website. Fourth, we analyze whether and how the effectiveness of such highly-specific messages changes depending on whether a customer has yet developed well-defined preferences and whether they are engaged in the category. We propose that data on external browsing of websites which is now available to advertisers but rarely evaluated in detail, can be used to identify whether a consumer has well-defined preferences. Our results show that online gathering of data on what consumers do outside the firm's boundaries can be used not only to target but also to time the targeting of their ads. This tactic builds on work such as Lambrecht et al. (2011) , that shows that detailed online data can be used to understand how different stages of a consumer's purchase process interconnect.
Data
We use data from a travel website that sold hotel stays and hotel vacation packages to consumers. It advertised its services on external websites using several advertising networks.
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When a consumer viewed a travel product at the firm's website, the firm set a cookie on the consumer's computer to collect data about the consumer's subsequent browsing behavior across the internet. Each time the consumer visited an external website the firm advertised on, the firm used a 'pixel tag' (a small 1x1 pixel image) embedded in the ad to match this exposure to the consumer's cookie. As a result, the firm was able to collect detailed data on advertising exposure and match this with their data on consumers' purchases. The firm engaged in four types of targeted online advertising. These are summarized in Table 2 .
As discussed in Section 2, the literature has so far focused on behavioral and contextual targeting.
The firm conducted a field experiment, in cooperation with a major advertising network, that allows us to evaluate the relative effectiveness of generic and dynamic retargeting. In this field experiment, the consumer randomly was exposed to a generic or a dynamic retargeted ad when they subsequently visited an external website where the firm advertised.
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The travel firm ran the field test for 21 days for the hotel category which is its major product focus. All consumers who during the 21-day time period had viewed a specific hotel on the travel firm's website were eligible for the field experiment. The generic ad focused on an image that evoked vacations alongside the brand logo. As the firm focused on selling beach vacations, this generic image evoked a beach-type holiday. The dynamic retargeted ad displayed one hotel the consumer had browsed on the focal firm's website, alongside three 5 Advertising networks aggregate advertising space across publishers of web content and sell this space to advertisers. They significantly increase the efficiency in the market of selling ad content, as an advertiser does not have to manage multiple relationships with often very small web publishers.
6 This particular retargeting network did not engage in real-time bidding for the pricing of its ads but instead used a previously agreed rate. This reduces the potential for distortion that would result if the allocation of advertising were decided based on an auction network. Yes a This is similar to search advertising where the ad displayed may depend on the keyword used (Goldfarb and Tucker, 2011b) . However, our data is limited to contextual banner advertising.
b Retargeting is, strictly speaking, a form of behavioral targeting, since it targets ads based on the previously observed behavior of consumers. However, because of its high specificity and different underlying technology it is usually referred to as retargeting, or sometimes as remarketing.
c Figure 2 (a) shows an example of a dynamically retargeted ad. After browsing a certain style of children's shoe, under dynamic retargeting the consumer would be retargeted with ads displaying the specific shoe the consumer looked at, alongside similar shoes.
others that were similar in terms of location and star rating. We do not have information on which hotel was displayed.
7 Due to confidentiality agreements, we are unable to reveal the exact ads the firm showed. Instead, in Figure 2 (b), we include an approximation of the design of the travel ads the firm used, though the real ad displayed online were more expertly and attractively designed.
Dynamic retargeted ads use standardized designs where a predefined space is subdivided into multiple areas for images of specific products (see also the right side of Figure 2 (a)). This standardization reflects the need to incorporate a vast array of possible images and text in an ad using a sophisticated algorithm in real time. This standardized design means that as well as being personalized, dynamic retargeted ads are also more complex in design than most banner ads. Therefore, since the dynamic retargeted ad differed from the generic retargeted ad in many dimensions, the correct way to interpret the results of the field experiment is as a comparison of dynamic retargeting as commonly practiced relative to generic retargeting as commonly practiced. In our consumer data, we observe each time a consumer was exposed to any type of ad, including the generic and dynamic retargeted ads served during the field experiment as well as any contextual or behavioral targeted ads during the 21 days of the field experiment.
Importantly, this allows us to 'follow' consumers through any type of website where the firm advertised, across all advertising networks it cooperated with. For each ad exposure we see the time stamp and the name of the site or the advertising network that displayed the ad. We know whether a consumer previously looked at a specific product on the firm's own website because all these consumers were served retargeted ads. Our data also tracks purchases on the firm's own website. One strength of our data is therefore the ability to combine insights on consumers' interest within the firm's website with information on consumers' behavior externally. This data reflects the level of detail that advertising networks are willing to reveal to their clients. It contrasts with clickstream data that, while including greater detail on a consumer's activity, is usually limited to consumer behavior within the firm's own website. Table 3 (a) summarizes consumer-level data for the 77,937 consumers who were part of the field experiment because they had visited both a part of the firm's website devoted to a specific hotel and, subsequently, websites that were part of the advertising network that implemented retargeting.
P urchase reflects whether that person made a purchase online within the time-frame of the study. In our data, 10% of consumers made a purchase online. Purchase or conversion was measured by whether a person with the same anonymous cookie profile booked or purchased a travel product through their website on a particular day within the time period of the field experiment. We do not know the type of product that the consumer purchased, but
given the firm's strong focus on selling hotels either individually or with flights, it is highly likely that it included a hotel room. We do not observe customers' purchases after the end of the campaign. We also do not know when a consumer initially browsed the focal firm's website or what specific product they viewed there. It is further possible that there were offline or telephone sales that we do not measure since the firm had no way of linking such offline activity with online advertising activity. However, since a substantial proportion of the firm's travel bookings are now made online, we are confident that we capture a large proportion of sales that relates to the firm's online activities. Last, it is possible that a consumer ultimately bought using a different computer than the one used when first visiting the travel firm's website and so was tracked by a separate cookie, but, as is also the case in prior research, we do not have data to investigate how this influences our results (Rutz and Bucklin, 2011) .
V isitedReviewSite indicates that 40% of users visited a travel review site. There is a positive correlation between ever visiting a travel review site and the likelihood of purchase.
8.6% of consumers who do not visit a travel review site purchase the product. 14.6% of consumers who do visit a travel review site ultimately purchase. None of the ads served on any of the travel review sites or travel content sites were retargeted. reflects that roughly half of these ads were dynamic retargeted ads. AnyAd captures that on average, a consumer had a 21.4% probability of being exposed to at least one ad by the travel firm. ContextualAd captures that on 4.2% of days they saw a contextual targeted ad, and similarly, OtherBehavioralAd captures that on 12.2% of days they saw a behavioral targeted ad. Similarly, we summarize the cumulative number of ads in each category that a consumer viewed prior to that particular date across the 21 days of the field experiment.
We check the validity of the randomization between generic and dynamic retargeted ads.
There was no statistically significant relationship between whether an individual was shown a generic or a dynamic retargeted ad (p=0.56) on successive days. Also, individuals who had viewed a specific type of ad content on a day were not more likely to receive either a generic or a dynamic ad on that day (viewed travel website p=0.19, viewed news website p=0.21). Importantly, how many ads they had previously seen also did not affect what type of retargeted ad they were shown on their next visit (p=0.46). This evidence provides further support that generic or dynamic retargeted ads were shown randomly.
If on any day the consumer visited multiple websites that were part of the advertising network that implemented the field experiment, they would see multiple retargeted ads.
However, the randomized trial was designed so that on any one day a consumer would see either only generic or specific retargeted ads. This means that the same individual can be in different treatment groups in different days. This is one of our motivations for including a stock of previous ads the individual is exposed to in our regression analysis.
For comparison, Table 4 (a) reports the same data as However, since a necessary condition for dynamic retargeting is that a consumer has visited the website, this is the local average treatment effect of interest.
Figure 2 presents average daily conversion rates by whether someone who was part of the field experiment was exposed to a particular type of ad on that day. There are three immediate insights. First, it appears that browsing behavior is heavily linked to conversions.
This is similar to the activity bias reported by Lewis et al. (2011) . People who were not browsing other websites within any of the advertising networks were unlikely to purchase.
However, their lack of exposure to ads could simply reflect that they were not online that One explanation is that these industry studies fail to account for sample selection. The baseline tendency to purchase appears far higher in our data in Table 3 (a) for people who were eligible to be retargeted because they had visited the website, compared with the people in Table 4 (a) who were not eligible because they did not visit the website. Therefore the measured gains to many retargeting campaigns may be because these are people who are already more likely to purchase as they have already sought the product out. Claims about the attractiveness of retargeting may be skewed by self-selection.
The last insight from Figure 2 is the difficulty in ascribing causality between different types of online advertising and purchases in this kind of data, given that ad exposure is a function of a consumer's browsing behavior which in turn may reflect other unobservable characteristics. For example, it would appear that contextual ads are extremely successful and that retargeted ads are unsuccessful. However, this correlation may simply reflect that consumers who are browsing travel content are more likely to purchase travel products in general. By contrast, the retargeted ads were more likely to be shown on websites that have content unrelated to travel. It is that type of endogeneity which leads us to focus in our analysis on the field test. The fact that otherwise identical consumers who are visiting identical websites are randomly shown different ads allows us to ascribe any differences between the two conditions to the different types of ads.
Results

Information Specificity of Ad Content
We first explore whether generic retargeted ads and dynamic retargeted ads differ in their effectiveness in converting a consumer to purchase. Figure 3 plots the average daily purchase probability for a consumer by whether they had been exposed to either a generic ad or a specific ad that day. This initial evidence suggests that a generic ad is more likely to induce consumers to purchase than a specific ad. In limiting an ad's effect to the day it is shown, we follow current industry marketing practice in terms of how online advertising networks award commissions to their affiliates (Weiman, 2010) . We also follow Tellis and Franses (2006) , who suggest that econometricians should use the most disaggregated unit of ad exposure available, to avoid the upward bias inherent in aggregate advertising data. We later check that our results are robust to allowing ad exposure to affect purchase within more aggregated intervals, such as a two-day and a four-day window.
There are obviously important factors that this simple analysis in Figure 3 does not control for. For example, the propensity to purchase may vary with how much time has elapsed since the consumer had initially viewed the product on the focal firm's website.
Likewise, this analysis does not control for the effect of other covariates, such as whether a consumer had been exposed to contextual or behavioral targeted ads, or the cumulative effect of any of the four types of ads employed by the firm. We then check whether our results hold when adding further controls. To flexibly control for such factors, we turn to a hazard or survival-time framework. This allows us to identify whether exposure to highly-specific ad content actually increased the likelihood to purchase on the day the customer was exposed to the ad, relative to the control condition, controlling for covariates and the time elapsed since initially visiting the firm's website.
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Generic Ad Specific Ad Our primary model is a proportional hazards model (Cox, 1972; Jain and Vilcassim, 1991; Seetharaman and Chintagunta, 2003) . Such a model had previously been used to study online advertising by Manchanda et al. (2006) . Hazard models allow for censoring to account for the fact that not all events, in our case purchases, are observed. Though originally designed to model events that will at some point occur for every individual in the population, they are used to model many other events that, for a subset of the population, may never happen. This includes time to first marriage, time to first child, or time to exit from unemployment.
In hazard models, the key dependent variable is T , a random variable that represents the time to purchase. The empirical model estimates the hazard function of T that captures the instantaneous probability of purchase given that no purchase has been made up to time t. The model has two components: The baseline hazard, h 0 (t), and the vector of covariates, (X it ). The baseline hazard captures the effect of the time elapsed since we first observe an individual being exposed to an ad in our data. Ideally, we would like to capture the effect of the time elapsed since a consumer first contemplated purchasing the product. However, we do not observe this date in our data. The randomization inherent in our field experiment means, however, that any error this introduces will at least be orthogonal to the main effect of interest. Once the consumer has purchased from the travel firm, they exit the data. To increase flexibility, we estimate the baseline hazard non-parametrically (Seetharaman and Chintagunta, 2003) . The vector of covariates, X it , captures the effect of different types of ads a consumer was exposed to on the probability to purchase on any given day. The hazard rate for individual i h i (t, X t ) is therefore:
We specify the vector of covariates for person i as
+β 3 OtherBehavioralAd it + β 4 ContextualAd it + β 5 CumRetargetedSpecif icAds it +β 6 CumRetargetedAds it + β 7 CumOtherBehavioralAds it + β 8 CumContextualAds it ) β 1 measures the effect of the person being exposed to a dynamic retargeted ad, that is, an ad which had information content that was specific to the previous products they were browsing on the website. β 2 measures the effect of the baseline control condition where the consumer was shown a generic retargeted ad. β 3 controls for whether the person had seen another form of behavioral targeted ad and β 4 measures response to a contextual targeted ad. β 5 measures response to the cumulative number of retargeted ads with specific content that the person has seen so far. These allow us to control for any effects from the 'stock' of advertising a consumer has seen before. Similarly, β 6 measures response to the cumulative number of generic retargeted ads. β 7 and β 8 measure response to the cumulative number of behavioral and cumulative number of contextual ads.
Column (1) of Table 5 reports a simple model which reflects the findings of Figure 3 in a survival-time framework. It confirms that increased specificity in advertising is, on average, less effective. Column (2) add the full set of controls suggested by equation (2).
Again it indicates that on average non-specific ads work better than specific ads. These additional controls proxy not only for different types of targeting but also for whether or not someone is seeking travel-category content that day. Therefore, similarly to Figure 2 , a possible interpretation of the smaller coefficient for retargeted ads relative to coefficients for behavioral and contextual ads is simply that people who are seeking travel-category content are more likely to purchase a travel product. The cumulative ad controls measure the effect of the stock of previous online ads that the person has been exposed to. They suggest a possibly lower marginal effect of seeing an additional generic or dynamic retargeted ad when consumers have already viewed many other generic or dynamic retargeted ads. However, the estimates do not have a clear causal interpretation. The negative effects could also result from heavy browsers that are, for exogenous reasons, unlikely to buy in the category.
Column (3) presents the estimates from column (2) as hazard ratios to allow an interpretation of the magnitude of the effects. The effects appear economically significant. Exposure to regular generic retargeted ad doubles the probability to purchase for that day, but adding personalized content to this ad reduces the purchase probability by 67%. Table 6 presents robustness checks for our main specification. In Column (1), we confirm Proportional hazard regression coefficients shown in columns (1)-(2). Column (3) reports hazard ratios for identical specification to that in column (2). Robust standard errors. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Dependent variable is time to purchase in all columns except columns (1), where it is whether or not a purchase was made that day. OLS regression coefficients reported in column (1). Hazard-model coefficients presented in other columns. The parameter p in the Weibull model indicates whether the baseline hazard is flat (p=1), monotonically increasing (p>1), or monotonically decreasing (p<1). Robust standard errors.
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Dependent variable is time to purchase in columns (1) and (3) and whether or not a purchase was made that day in columns (2) and (4). Proportional hazard regression coefficients shown in columns (1) and (3). OLS regression coefficients reported in column (2) and (4). Robust standard errors. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
that our results hold in the corresponding discrete-time hazard model, which uses a linearprobability specification with controls for each day in the search process to evaluate how advertising affects the likelihood of conversion (Allison, 1982) . In such specifications, the dependent variable is simply whether a purchase was made that day. The results are similar.
We use a linear probability model, instead of a probit specification, so that the interpretation of coefficients of interactions in a non-linear framework is not problematic (Ai and Norton, 2003) . Results are similar in a logit or probit.
We then check robustness to different specifications for the baseline hazard and timing assumptions. Columns (2) and (3) confirm that our results are robust to using a more parametric formulation of the baseline hazard, such as a Weibull or Exponential specification.
The final two columns of Table 6 check the robustness of our results to multiple impressions. Column (4) checks that our results are robust to excluding observations where a consumer saw more than one impression of either a generic or a dynamic ad that day.
The results are similar. Column (5) allows our effect to vary with the number of ads that a consumer saw that day. The results are similar but less precise, partly because multiple impressions could be driven by user behavior such as repeated reloading of a page, making the impact of advertising not necessarily always increase with the number of impressions.
The specification in Tables 5 and 6 assume that the incremental effect of online advertising is limited to the day that consumers are exposed to it. However, it is possible that ads have carry-over effects to the next day. Columns (1) and (2) of Table 7 investigates this possibility by using a two-day rather than a one-day window as the basic unit of time.
8 The results are similar, if smaller, for both the proportional hazard and discrete time specifications.
Columns (3) and (4) use a four-day window. 9 Again, as might be expected given the evidence about limited online ad-recall (Goldfarb and Tucker, 2011a) , the results are smaller and less precisely estimated, though they are directionally consistent. In general, the empirical evidence presented in Table 5 confirms the insight of Figure 3 , that on average generic retargeting is more effective than consumer-specific dynamic retargeting.
One interpretation of these results is that the complexity of retargeted advertising's design is uniformly unappealing to consumers. Alternatively, it is possible that the hotel the consumer viewed and did not purchase was a hotel they disliked. If either of these interpretations explain our results, as opposed to being explained by dynamically retargeted ads not matching a consumers' need for information, the generic ad should always dominate the specific ad. We now explore whether this is indeed universally the case.
Timing Specific Ad Content to Match Preferences
A unique feature of our data is that because of the scope of the travel firm's relationships with many different ad-networks the firm had substantial information about when and what kinds of websites each consumer was browsing. Importantly, they observed when a consumer visited a product review website, such as TripAdvisor. These review websites provide large numbers of detailed traveler reviews about hotels and travel products. For example, TripAdvisor has nearly 25 million reviews and opinions on more than 490,000 hotels and attractions, has more than 11 million registered members, and operates in 14 countries and 10 different languages.
As discussed in Section 1, a consumer's visit to a review site indicates that they are moving from having just a broad category interest to establishing more defined product preferences.
A visit to such a review site is distinct from a visit to a site that sells commercial products (such as the own website of the firm we study). Consumers may visit a firm's product website to get general ideas of feasibility and availability, but review sites are by their very nature focused on the details of the product itself. We recognize that consumers may have means of obtaining detailed product information that we do not observe in our data. However, by introducing measurement error, this would bias our results downwards. .01
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Of those customers who in our data purchased and visited a review site, 46% purchased prior to visiting the review site, and 54% visited after they purchased. 10 There may be several reasons why a consumer might visit a review site after they have completed a purchase, including learning more about the destination they chose.
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Figure 4 provides some exploratory graphical evidence where we stratify the purchase probability conditional on being exposed to a generic or a dynamic ad by whether or not the consumer had yet visited an independent product review site. Figure 4 uses data only on consumers who at some point in our data visit a review site. We exclude consumers we do not observe visiting a review site, as they may be different in unobserved ways from consumers who ultimately do. 12 Of course the exact motivation for visiting a review site may be different for different consumers. However, this approach allows us to focus on consumers who are similar in their knowledge about the availability of review sites. Figure 4 illustrates that, after a consumer has visited an independent product review website, the comparative advantages of the different types of advertising change. That is, after consumers visited a review site to seek out detailed product information, highly-specific advertising is relatively more effective than before they seek out a review site. On the other hand, generic brand ads become less effective after viewing a review site. The difference in performance of the two techniques after visiting the review site is not precisely estimated in this raw analysis which is one reason for us to turn to econometric analysis that can control for more factors.
As in the previous section, we use a survival time model. We interact the components of equation (2) with a binary indicator variable for whether or not the person had visited a product review website. Table 8 reports the results. Column (1) displays results for a proportional hazard model for all consumers that were eligible for the field experiment. RetargetedAd it × Specif icAdContent is negative, that is, the dynamic ad performs worse on average than the generic ad, as found previously. However, RetargetedAd it × Specif icAdContent × Af terReviewSite is positive and economically significant. The results suggest that after someone has visited a review site, dynamic retargeted ads are more effective than generic ads. Column (2) restricts the analysis to only consumers whom we observe in our data visiting a review site. The results are similar.
Column (3) shows that the result is robust to a discrete-time specification. Column (4) shows robustness to a Weibull distribution of the baseline hazard. Column (5) shows robustness to an exponential distribution of the baseline hazard. The final two columns Dependent variable is time to purchase in all columns except column (3). Dependent variable in column (3) is whether or not a purchase was made that day. Proportional hazard regression coefficients shown in Columns (1), (2), (6) and (7). OLS regression coefficients reported in column (3). Weibull coefficients reported in column (4), Exponential coefficients reported in column (5). All controls and appropriate interactions from Table 5, Robust standard errors. * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01.
explore how robust our results are to different time windows. In Column (6) we explore whether our results hold if, rather than using a one-day time window for an ad to potentially have an effect, we use a two-day time window. Our results are robust to the longer time window. In Column (7), we explore what happens if we allow the effect of an ad to persist over four days. As before, the results hold.
The results of Table 8 confirm that a firm should match the level of how specific the information is with a consumer's broader actions online and specifically whether they are, at that point in time, seeking out specific product information. When consumers appear to not yet have well-defined product preferences and are still broadly evaluating their different options, ads that contain broad information on a product line or a brand are more effective than ads that focus on detailed information about specific products or product attributes. However, when consumers appear to have specific product preferences and are actively seeking detailed product information, then using information about their previous product search to tailor ads can be an effective marketing technique.
Though our data does not allow us to control directly for ad design or for consumer liking or disliking of the hotels highlighted in specific ads, the fact that the effectiveness of ads varies with a consumer's stage in their deliberation process lends support to the interpretation that the effectiveness of highly specific ad content is linked to how well consumers have refined their preferences.
Timing Specific Ad Content to Match Engagement
Our results in Table 8 suggest that highly-specific advertising is more effective once consumers actively seek product information but not when consumers show no signs of actively seeking product information and so are significantly less likely to have well-defined preferences. Prior research on advertising effectiveness suggests that the argument quality of an advertising appeal has a greater effect under high than under low involvement but does not link involvement to whether consumers have well-defined preferences (Petty et al., 1983) .
Interestingly, findings on the success of personalized recommendations within a firm's own website suggest that customers who return to the firm's own website and so are clearly engaged, are likely to respond positively to personalized recommendations. It is not clear, however, whether greater engagement would also increase the success of highly specific advertising and, if so, how this would interact with a consumer's level of preference development.
We proxy for whether a consumer is engaged in the travel category on a particular day by whether on that day they are browsing websites that offer travel-specific content. We identify this by whether someone has been exposed to a contextual ad, because such ads were served only on travel content sites. People visited such sites before and after they visited a review site. Likewise, a consumer who has visited a review site may on any subsequent day be either involved or not involved in the category. Figure 5 clearly illustrates that, on average, category engagement is an important predictor of likelihood of conversion. It is also related to the relative performance of dynamic and generic ads in that when consumers are not engaged the generic ads perform better, but when consumers are engaged these ads do not significantly differ in performance. We then examine whether the effect of preference development on the effectiveness of highly specific ads varies with browsing behavior. In Figure 6 we decompose Figure 4 by whether or not the consumer visited a travel website that day. Here we restrict our analysis to consumers who had both visited a travel website and viewed a review site. Figure 6 illustrates that consumer category engagement increases the effectiveness of generic advertising for consumers who have not yet visited a review site. Category engagement similarly increases the relative effectiveness of the highly-specific ad, especially for those consumers who have visited a review site. Strikingly, we find that the specific ad is only more effective than the generic ad when a consumer has developed well-defined product preferences and is exposed to the ad on a day that they are engaged in the category. A consumer who has well-defined preferences but who that day is not engaged in the category would still react more favorably to a generic ad.
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To confirm the robustness of these insights, we again turn to a survival-time framework. Table 9 reports the results for the sample of consumers who visited both travel and review sites. Column (1) reports the results of interacting our basic specification summarized by equation (2) with an indicator variable for whether or not that person was observed visiting a website devoted to category-related information that day. The negative and significant coefficient for RetargetedAd × Specif icAdContent suggests that specific ads are less effective than generic ads. However, this is mediated by the positive and significant coefficient for RetargetedAd × Specif icAdContent × BrowsingT ravelthatDay which suggests that dynamically retargeted ads perform relatively better on days that consumers 13 In a robustness check we find that these results hold when we exclude observations where the consumer was exposed to an ad during or after their browsing of the travel category on that particular day. This means that our results are not driven by reverse causality where the ad provokes people to browse the travel category, or by a contextual effect of the ad. Likewise, our results hold when we exclude observations where the consumer was exposed to an ad before they browsed the travel category. Sample restricted to consumers who at some point browsed a travel website and visited a review website.
browse travel.
14 We echo the analysis of Table 8 and stratify the results by whether the consumer has visited a review site yet or not in columns (2) and (3). The baseline measure of RetargetedAd × BrowsingT ravelthatDay is more negative after the consumer visits the review site. Therefore, the performance of generic retargeted ads gets relatively worse on days where a consumer browses travel after they visit a review site. However, the increasing size of the coefficient RetargetedAd × Specif icAdContent × BrowsingT ravelthatDay after a consumer visits a review site suggests that by contrast specific ads perform relatively better after a consumer visits a travel review site and they are browsing the category that day. In general, these results suggest that the most effective time to use dynamic retargeting rather than generic retargeting is after a consumer visits a review site and appears highly engaged in the category. This is, again, in line with Figure 6 .
In sum, our results indicate that the effectiveness of highly specific advertising messages depends on a consumer's engagement and level of preference development at the time of exposure. Even after consumers have engaged in more detailed product search and so appear to have well-defined preferences, high information specificity is effective only when they are engaged in the category. At all other times, generic advertising is consistently more effective.
Conclusion
The digital revolution has seen advances in the use of data on browsing behavior both inside and outside a firm's website to improve its marketing appeals. Internal browsing data has allowed firms to customize their websites so that when a consumer returns, a firm can show them personalized recommendations based on their previous browsing behavior. External browsing data has allowed firms to target their ads better to consumers who fit a particular profile, such as people who have recently been browsing travel websites.
'Dynamic Retargeting' represents a combination of these two techniques. Dynamic retargeting allows firms to target consumers who have previously been to the firm's website, on other sites across the Internet, with content that is specific to the product the consumer previously viewed at the firm's website. Industry experts claim that personalized retargeted ads are six times more effective than standard banner ads, and four times more effective than generic retargeted ads (Criteo, 2010) . There is, however, little evidence to support whether tailoring advertising content to an individual's observed preferences is effective.
In this paper, we evaluate whether indeed firms benefit from targeting consumers with information that is highly specific to their prior interest. We use field experiment data from an online travel firm to evaluate whether retargeting consumers with a brand-level ad (generic retargeting) or with information that reflects the specific products the consumer has viewed earlier on the firm's website (dynamic retargeting) is more effective. Surprisingly, we find that advertising content that specifically reflects the product consumers viewed earlier is in general not effective.
We then ask what drives the effectiveness of generic versus dynamic retargeting. We suggest that the effectiveness of different forms of retargeting depends on whether consumers have already well-defined product preferences and actively seek detailed product information.
We use the visit to a travel review site as a proxy for whether consumers have well-defined product preferences. Our results show that retargeting with individually-tailored ad content is not effective when consumers have not yet visited a review site and are more likely to have poorly-defined preferences. However, when consumers have visited a review site, and so have refined their product preferences, they are more susceptible to higher specificity in ad content. As a result, dynamic retargeting is more effective than generic retargeting.
We then turn to whether on a particular day a consumer is engaged in the product category and ask whether once consumers have refined their preferences, the effectiveness of specific ads holds independently of their level of engagement. We find that targeting consumers with highly specific information is only effective under very limited circumstances:
when consumers are engaged and have developed well-defined preferences. Otherwise, generic messages are more effective.
There are two major managerial insights from these results. First, one would expect individual-level content for ads based on browsing histories to be highly effective, given the generally positive effect of personalized recommendations. However, we find that on average generic content is more effective than highly specific content.
Second, we show that the effectiveness of highly-specific advertising messages changes as customers define their product preferences better and with the level of category engagement.
Data on browsing of external websites which is currently available to advertisers, but which is rarely evaluated in detail, can be used to identify a consumer's preference development and engagement and then used to time the targeting of ads for maximum effectiveness.
